
1 A Good Investment Says a Leading I
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Unqestionably one of the best investments for moral progress a man can possibly make is the %

| money he gives to the Anti-Saloon League movement. The keen-eyed man of business affairs who %

I wants money to count when used for philanthropic purposes just as he does when he puts it into his f
i business, is waking up to this fact and getting behind this most remarkable movement.
| Many side issues for the cause of temperance advancement have been tried, including temper-
| ance organizations for the various individual denominations, but now this great united movement I
| of all the churches is being given the right of way it deserves. f
$ In recent great national gatherings the Methodists, the Presbyterians, the Lutherans and i
f other prominent Christian denominations have renewed their endorsement of the League, and again |
T sealed its right to the use of the slogan: “The Church in Action Against the Saloon.” y

i The steady growth of the temperance cause in every state has justified the wisdom of the f
& movement. x
f In ten years’ fighting before the legislature in Illinois, distinct and surprising gains have been i
t made, a large section of the state has gone dry, and there is good promise of more marked results i
% in the near future. Many a city and village in Illinois owes its peace today to the work of the %

1 League.
% The Anti-Saloon League has effected unity among all real temperance advocates; it has elim- %

1 inated the strife of party politics; it has clarified the issue; it has furnished the workers for tern- S

Iperance with legislative wisdom; it has taught the church how to wage warfare on the saloon evil 1
with deadly effect; it has gone into all political parties like a winnowing fan and separated the chaff i
from the wheat. When the Anti-Saloon League calls on you for money with which to fight your %

cause, go down in your pockets gratefully and willingly.—Editorial in Gibson Courier (Gibson City, %

Illinois), July 5, 1912. i

Kansas Mayors Testify
Notwithstanding the fact that the prohibitory law

is rigidly enforced in Kansas, the liquor people con-
tinually make assertions that it is notoriously violated
and is a farce. Following are letters from mayors of
some Kansas cities replying to inquiry made by the
Issue concerning the effectiveness of the prohibitory
law:

No Joints In Emporia.
THE CITY OF EMPORIA, KANSAS.

May 18, 1912.
Replying to yours of May 15. will state I can

only speak for Emporia.
Our people are law-abiding; we have no joints.

We are bothered some by bootleggers, but they only
last a short time, as they are soon in the hands of
the law.

This prohibition law is no farce in Emporia. We
enforce the law. Yours respectfully,

Edgar Fessenden, Mayor.
Kansas Dry To Stay, Says Hutchinson’s Mayor.

CITY OF HUTCHINSON, KANSAS.
May 18, 1912.

In reply to your favor of May 15, 1 beg to say that
the report you hear from Kansas that the prohibitory
law is not enforced, is a mistake. The law is being
enforced all over the state of Kansas.

We have 18,000 population in the city of Hutchin-
son, a city of the first class. There is not a saloon nor
so-called joint in the city. Ordinarily under the li-
cense law there would be twenty-five to thirty saloons
in a city of this size. It is true, some liquor is sold
here, but it is sold by bootleggers who have to seek

the dark alleys and streets to ply their trade. Also,
the parties who purchase liquor seek the back alleys
and remote places to find it. It is very seldom that a
drunk man is found on the streets, and there is no
comparison between a city under the license law and
one under the prohibitory law, as to the sale of liquor.

I think if the question of resubmission was sub-
mitted to the people of the state of Kansas to vote on,
it would be defeated by one hundred thousand majority.

Very truly yours,
Frank Vincent, Mayor.

Atchison, 20,000 Population, Needs Only Four
Day Police.

CITY OF ATCHISON, KANSAS.
May 18, 1912.Your letter of May 15, in regard to the enforce-

ment of the prohibition laws in this state, just re-
ceived. In answer thereto will say Atchison is a town
of 20,000 people. It is just across the river from
Missouri. We have not, nor neither have we had for
some years past, an open saloon in Atchison, and no
place where liquor is kept or sold in any manner
whatever. I travel a good deal over the state, and this
is the condition of every city into which I go. The
man who says that the prohibitory law is not en-
forced in Kansas, does not know what he is talking
about. There always will be, probably, liquor smug-
gled into the state, but it is so clandestinely done that,
when it is discovered it actually creates a sensation,
and the guilty party either skips the country or serves
his time in the county jail.

We have more trouble in these cities that border
on Missouri than they do in the interior of the state,
and yet we are able to run a city like Atchison with
four night police and two day police. This is the
effect it has on our police force. It reduces it more
than half. Very truly yours.

C. D. Walker, Mayor.


